Have your Tungsten ring custom laser engraved!

Our brand new state of the art LaserStar® etching machine can custom engrave your ring, resulting in a timeless keep-sake that will last forever! Traditional engravers simply cannot mark on Tungsten Carbide rings. This breakthrough technology offers many advantages over traditional engravers. Our laser etching leaves no recessed areas to trap dirt and oils, nor sharp edges to irritate your skin. The marking remains on the surface of the ring leaving it smooth and comfortable. If a ring is ever replaced under the Lifetime Replacement Policy (see website), it will be re-engraved for free.

We are able to engrave up to 30 characters per ring, including spaces. If you would like to have your ring engraved, please print the wording in the form below. Leave a field blank if you would like to indicate that a space is needed. Your engraving will be automatically centered so you do not need to center the message here. Select the font you would like us to use and include payment. If you need to make a size/style exchange, we recommend not doing the exchange and engraving at the same time. We recommend completing the exchange to verify the ring sizing, and then sending it back to be engraved.

For pricing and shipping instructions, please reference our return/exchange policy sheet (included within shipment). We will take it from there!

**Step 1: Write your personalized message. Please remember, capitalization counts.**

|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

Handwritten Example: |  $ |  $ |  0 |  2 | / |  0 |  8 |
Will appear as:    I Love you 02/23/08 (in selected font)

**Step 2: Check the box next to the font you would like us to use.**

- Times New Roman
- Bradley Hand ITC Bold
- Edwardian Script Bold
- Arial
- Comic Sans MS
- Elephant
- French Script Bold
- Monotype Corsiva

Note: These font styles can be referenced in Microsoft Word.

**Step 3: Include Payment For:**
I am including a:

- Check (Payable to TungstenWorld, U.S. customers only)
- USD Money Order (Available within 60 days of purchase)
- Re-bill card

Comments and Special Notes:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________